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Why are women assumed abnormal if they don’t feel the urge to
procreate? And why should females past 30 justify their decision not to
pass on their genes? Claire Rees speaks to an author who wrote a
novel about the stigma she faces being a childless 48-year-old by
choice, and hears from a woman who explains why other mums make
her realise she’s right to never want to start a family...
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This week we’ll be mostly....
Wondering ...
... when Gaga became Marge
Simpson. Good to see Lady
Loopy rocking one of autumn’s
biggest colours at a press
conference in Singapore, but
we’ve never had the yellow one
down as a style icon. Who knew?

Why I’d rather have a nice car than a baby

Charity
shopping ...

Says Cardiff poet, Mab Jones, 33
(pictured on the cover, aged three)

... Mrs Hince may be able to afford
Miu Miu on the front of August
Vogue as she channels next
season’s biggest trend, but for the
rest of us it’s off to the nearest
Oxfam. The forties are back,
people. PS, the news the former
Miss Moss’s little sister Lottie is
being billed as the next big
supermodel after photos of the
13-year-old at her sister’s wedding
worry us a bit. Give the poor dab a
childhood.
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Awaiting bootylicious fashion ...

... Julien Mac, currently making us hide behind a cushion on Britain and Ireland’s Next
Top Model on Living TV every Monday night at 9pm, has been gushing over Beyoncé
wearing one of his pieces for the very first time, and her own clothing line, House of
Dereon, is launching this autumn, so he may have competition.
Sigh, so far exclusive to Selfridge’s and not on our doorsteps. But in closer to home
news, designer to everyone from Princess Diana to Jackie Onassis, Zandra Rhodes has
created a plus size collection for online brand Simply Be, in sizes 14 to 32.

Women are
pressed to
justify their
decision to
remain
childless

Wowing ...

... at Emma Watson’s Oscar de la
Renta at the world premiere of Harry
Potter And The Deathly Hallows.
Also loving the addition of the white
blazer – our favourite instant glam
up for summer for anyone who
doesn’t have a designer wardrobe.

celebrating/
bemoaning ...
■
■ Photographs like this of the Duchess of
Cambridge meeting children appear
alongside news articles speculating on
when the newlyweds will produce an heir

■ Mab Jones

... Twitter’s five-year anniversary. The
social networking site was created
on March 21, 2006 when founder
Jack Dorsey (@jack) made his first
tweet: ‘just setting up my twttr’ and
his co-founders @ev and @biz also
first created their accounts before
later launching it to the public five
years this Friday. The site was called
‘Twttr’ until September 2006 when
they added in the vowels.

afternoon tea-ing ...
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■

... we’re not sure why it’s taken so
long but Cardiff’s glammy Park
Plaza Hotel has just launched an
afternoon tea menu. With
pick-me-ups including
freshly-baked warm tea-infused
sultana and buttermilk scones and
Welsh cakes, the only decision that
needs to be made is whether to
swap the speciality tea for a glass of
fizz. Afternoon tea is now served
from 1pm-5pm, Monday to
Saturday and from 3.30pm-6pm on
Sundays. It costs £15 per person or
£22 for the champagne option.

